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By letter of 8 July 1980, the President of the Cotrncil of the European
Communit,ies requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion on the
proposal for a directive laying down basic standards for the health
protection of workers and the general public against the dangers of
microurave radiation.
Ttre President of the European Parliament referred this proposal to
the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection
on 11 July 1980.
On 26 September 1980, the Committee on the Envirorunent, Public Health
and Consumer Protection appointed Mr Gtrergo rapporteur.
The committee considered the proposal at its meetings of 27 January I9BI
and adopted the draft report by 1I votes to 2 with l abstention.
Present: Ivlr Johnson, vice-chairman; ItIr Alber, vice-chairrnan;
Mr Ghergo, rapporteur; Ivlr Adam (deputizintl for Mr O'ConnelI), t'tr Ceravolo
(deputizing for mr Segr6), Mr Combe, Iltr Forth (deputizing for
Sir Peter Vanneck), I'lrs FuiIlet, Mrs Lentz-Cornette, Irlr Muntingh,
Ivlrs Roudy, Iqrs Schleicher, I{r SherIock, Mr Visas
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Afhe Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
protection hereby submits to the European Parliament the follovring motion
for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament, on the proposal from the
CommisEion of the European Communities to the Council for a directive laying dourn
basic standards for the health protection of workers and the general public
against the dangers of microwave radiation.
ihe European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the proposal from tne Commission to the Counci}l,
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 1-323/80),
- 
whereas protecting workers and the general public against hazards of
harmful environmental factors is one of the fundamPntal objectives of the
Community,
- 
whereas there is a need to harmonize national legislation in this field,
partly with the aim of removing obstacles which in practice obstruct
the free movement of industrial goods between Member States,
- 
whereas the causes of environmental pollution include sources of electro-
magnetic radiation, which are becoming more widespread all the time,
- 
whereas the European Parliament, in its resolution on the Sixth General
Report for L972, adopted,on 9 May 1973, called on ttre Comrnission to lay
down basic safety standards for the protection of workers against the
dangers of microrrrave radiation,
- 
having regard to the report of the Committee on the Environment, Public
Health and Consumer Protection (Doc. 1-838,/80),
1. Approves the proposal for a directive taying dovrn basic standards for
the health protection of workers and t.he general public against the
dangers of micro!,rave radiation;
2. Notes that, gi-ven the present state of the art, the limits proposed by
the Commission can be accepted for the time being pending their revision,
vrhere necessary, within a period not exceeding two yearsi
I o, *o . cz4g, 26.9-:'gao, p.6
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3. Pears that, given the present state of industriar medicine, the
medical supervision referred to in Artictes 4, 5 and g will pose
problems in the Member States and therefore calls upon the
Commission to pay particular attention to this point.;
4. Calls on the Commission to put forvrard proposals to this end and to
submit to Parliament within the same period a detailed report on the
progress made in implementing the directive;
5. Urges the Commission furthermore to er<amine the possibility of launching
a specific multi-annual research prograrnme in this sector, similar to
that undertaken on ionizing radiations;
6. Recommends that the Comrnission examine, as a matter of urgency, the
problems relating to health protection against other non-ionizing electro-
magnetic radiations, especially radio waves and laser beams, which are
already widely used and tending to become more widespread.
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BEXPIAIIATORY STATEI1ENT
I. I@
1. One of the priority areas for Community action is that of the damage
eaused by the e>$)osure of workers and the general public to environmental
hazards: there is a greater need in this field than in others to harmonize
the rules of the Member States in order to ensure uniform safety standards
a.nc1 to avoid a situation where differences in tegislation between individual
States are tantamount to an obstacle to the free movement of industrial goods"
,,: . Wit,h Lhese arguments in mind, the Commrrnity has already adr:pted direct:ir":s
agd rt*comrneodat,ions intended to protect workers and the genera.L publie atlairist
ttie irazards posed by the industrial use of harmful su[sLarrces.
J, At ics sibting of 9 May .l 973, the European Parliantt--nt ado'..te,.1 a rcs,-rl-tLt'i-ol.t
r:alling on tire Commission Lo draw up standards for hcalth proteetrcrn against
the dangers of microwave radiation.
4. Only nonr, after what can hardtry be called a short interval, has the
Commission presented to the Council a proposal for a directive in this fietd
and it is on this proposal that Parliament is asked to give its opinion.
II. GENERAI, REMARIG
5. ftre various Member States already have standards for the protection of
the general public and workers exposed to certain risks of ionizing radiation.,
but there is cornplcte lack of measnres governing expo:;ure to othc'r forms of
electromagnetic radiatj.on ancl in parLicul-;rr against sirort \rraves (nricrowaves).
6. Wif-hin the spectrum of elecLromagnetic radiation, radiant energy is
emitted in a variety of ways, each of which has specific applications; apart
from ionizing rarliations, there are also ultra-violet rays, visible light,
infra-red rays, microuaves, radio waves and electric waves. A number of
different units are used to measure electromagnetic radiation, of which the
most C6nunon are wavelength, expressed in rnetres, frequ€DClr e:<pressed in
Hertz (or cycles per second) and the quantity of energy emitted, in
electron-voIts.
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7. Wavelength and frequency are in inverse proportion, in that low wavelengths
correspond to high frequencies and vice-versa.
8. The number of oscillations per second is measured in Hertz and the most
common multiples are kiloHertz (kHz), which is equal to 1OOO Hertz, megallertz
(MIIz), which is equal to one million Hertz, and the gigaHetEz, which is equal
to 1OOO million Hertz.
9. 'Microwavesr are electromagnetic radiation within the freguency range
3OO MIlz to 3OO G[Iz (i.e., between 3OO million and 3OO,OOO million Hertz) and
in the radiation spectrum they occupy a position between infra-red rays and
radio waves.
".O" r4i c:,owa.,es irar,'e ma'ny appJ.ications, rthich can be tt'oa.ii1', t'l r",;ic-le':i i.nr:.,:
military and civilian; the latter can be I-urther subdivided into industrial
Lrses, applications in thc teleconrmunications sector, household applications
and rnedicine.
11.. Industrial applications include microwave generators used primarily to
bond wood and plastics, to dry paper and textiles, to sterilize and pasteurize
pre-packed foods and destroy the insects which attack tobacco, cereals, etc.
L2. In telecommunications, apart from radar in its mllitary and,civilian
applications (aircraft, ships etc.,), the uses Lnclude radio links via
satellite, radio-astronomy, radio-meteorolog'y an{rcqrtain high-povrer $/
transmitters.
13. A household application gaining in popularity, especially in the USA,
is the use of microvrave oven for cooking foodstuffs. fhese appliances
are also used in the commercial catering business.
74. Finally, radar vraves have long been used by doctors to treat arthritis
and other osteoarticular diseases. The treat[Ent uses mierowaves to
increase the deep body temporature (diathermv).
15. It is not only people who use micrc,vrave-ernitting apparatus at work but
aLso ttre population at large, vrhich may come into contact with micrcmaves
for various reasons, who are eriposed to the effects of this radiation.
16. In biological terms, e)iposure can result in lesions to the more sensitive
organs and tissues such as the eyes, the nervous system, the cardiovascular
system, ttre haemopoietic and immunological systems and the reproductive organs.
Ihe microwaves act on the molecules, inducing oscillation, transfer and
rotation of the electrons and hence the generation of a certain arnount of heat.
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L7. The most sensitive tissues are those with a high water content and
few blood vessels in which the normal action of the blood in redistributing
heat from an area exposed to a higher temperature to the rest of the body
is reduced.
18. fn the eyes cataracts (opaqueness of the crystalline lens) occur as
well as inflammation and, apparantly, dlso damage to the ::etina; in the case
of the nervous system changes have been observed on the electro encephalograph
and various clinical symptoms such as violent headaches, insomnia, irritability,
etc.
19. Other disturbances occur i.n the cardior,asclila-r system, as shown by changes
in the electro-cardiogram, bradycardia or, the opposite, tachycardia,
arrhythmia, etc.
20. In the case of the haemopoietic and immunological system, changes have
been observed in the protein fractions of the plasnra, increases in
lymphocytis anrl leukocytes, etc.
2L. fhe testicles are also particul,arly sensitive to the action of
microwaves, which produce edema, sroellings and necrosis of the seminiferous
tubules with. harmful effects on spermatogenesis; cases of sterility and
foetal malformation have also been reported.
22. The damage to health caused by e>qposure to mi-cr:owaves has been
extensively studied both in experimental research ani in epidemiological
surveys carried ogt on personnel e><posed to this form of radiation at work
or for military purposes: a detailed review of these studies was published
in 1975 under the auspices of the Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and
Development, which operates under the aegis of MrTO (AGARD L.S. No 78 on
Radiation Hazards).
23. At present, at least in the countries of the Community, the harmful
effects of microwaves have been observed primarilf in subjects exposed to
radiation at work (technicians and others employed at plants and generators,
etc., workers in certain industries, medical staff). Hovrever, it is to be
assumed that in the near future Europe wj-Il follow the pattern already
estabtished in the United States and Japan where aopliances using microwaves
are widely employed with the resultant spread of the risk of exposure to
radiation to the population as a whole.
24. It is estimated, for example, that there are lO million microwave
ovens currently in use throughout the world. In Europe manufacturers
are already producing Lhis type of household appliance but in the cirrrent
Iegislation of the various Conulunity Member Starcs [-her:e seen] to be no
standards regulating, the sale of microwave oven:i -
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25. The greatest danger is posed by the diffusion inLo the environment of
undesired radiation on such a scale that scientists and experts in this
field have already begun to talk of 'electromagnetic pollution'.
26. Ttris stateqent is undoubtedly justified when one considers that
measurernents made in various countries have shown that the ratio of the
intensity of electromagnetic radiation in the environment generated by
natural sources to that generated by human activities is of the order of
1:Io6 or even lr1o12 (depending on the researchers and the geographical
location) .
27. In these circumstances, it is clear that correct design of the
equipment, the provision, where necessary, of appropriate shields and the
adoption of strict rules on the use of such equinment could substantially
reduce the dangers of pollution.
2A. The claim that, in Europe, at any rate, the hazards of microwaves are
not yet significant, is unacceptable: experience \as shown that
technological progress spreads very rapidly and that industrial products
used in the United States and Japan are always widely sold in other countries.
29. Purthermore, we knov., that there must always be some interval of time
between the adoption of a directive by the Council ,and its effective
implementation in the l,lember States: in this case, perhaps for the first
time, wa have the chance to introduce safety standards before the harmful
effects on the environment and public health become widespread.
30. Rules limiting the use of microwaves have already been in force in
various countries for sometime; in the USA since 1965. in the USSR since
1958 (subsequently amended in 1961 and 1978), in Poland since 1972, in the
FederaL Republic of Germany since 1973 and in Sweden since 1977; furthermore,
France, the pnited Kingdom, the Federal Ropublic of Germany, the Netherlands
and Canada have rules laying down exposure limits similar to those adopted
in the USA.
31. For t\e above reasons, the Commission's initiative in propcsing a directive
laying down Community, standards for the health protection of workers and the
general public against the dangers of microwaves should be wholeheartedly
endorsed.
32. The rules laying down uniform exposure limits, checks and protective
measures for workers in all the lllember States should be approved; further
standards are proposed for the production, use and maintenance of appliances
which employ microvuaves as well as the introduction of 'conttrolled areas' with,
appropriate warning signs (similar to what has been done in the case of
ionizing 
.radiation) .
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33. The p:robLem of fixi.ng iimits for exposure
hence of assessing the criteria adopted irr the
directive is m<.lre conrP1ex"
to microwarre radiation and
Commission's ProPosat for a
34. In the present state of knowledge, ib is qlifficult t() adopt defirritive
eriteria on exposure limits which would find lar^ge-scale acceptane: thOse
proposed in the commission document seem to be similar to ttre limits laid
down.in the relevani: us legislation hut are higher than those set in the
USSR and other Eastern EuroPean countries'
35. The problem is made more difficuLt by the characteristics of the
human b<,rdy with its irregular surface and hence varyj'nq absorption rates of
i,F-s rlifferent parts; i.n addition, some individrralsare more sensj-tive than
otlrt:r:s, r,ririclr malres.L; mcro,iiff:lcul[ t.o adopt ]j-mj'ts that catr ]e epplieLl t;o
all ihose exposecl to microwave radiat'ion'
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36. For these reasonsr the timits proposed by the corunission can be accepted
for the time being, with a recommendation that they be reviewed wit'hin a
specific period (two years after adoption of the directive); the commission
should also undertake to Present to Parliament within the same period a
progress report on the implementation of the directive'
37. One specifi.c aspect which should be considered in connection with t'he
review of limits is the distinction to be drawn between workers and the
general public, bearing in mind that exposure for the former is l-imited to
the working day (generally I hours) while the latter suffers continuous
exposure, 24 hours a daY.
38. Another recommendat-ion which should be made to the commission concerns
the need to launch a community-sPonsored specific research prograuune in this
field s.imilar to that for ionizing radiation'
39. Finally, the text of the motion for a resolution to be submitted to
pa.rliament should urge the commission to examine as soon as possible
problems r:elating to health protection againsE other types of electrornagnetic
radiatiorL particrrlarly radio waves and lasers for which radiation levels are
already high anci tending to increase substantially'
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